What's tIle

I A n open forum for the discussion of mainte, nance and construction problems encountered in
the signaling field. Ra'ilway S igMling solicits the
co-operation of its readers both in submitting and
answering any questions of interest.
To be answered next month
(T) Do you have a "eguZar schech,le of ·maintn'ol1CC 7vork for ea.ch da'5' in the week? T·Vhat
part do )/on do and 'U'hat does )Iour heippr do?
(2) TV hen operating motor cars 011 your road
what rIlles must be observed to insure p,'oper
safety to emplo)'ees 9 TVhat other safety measures shonld be carried Oltt,·
(:1) H ow do you. adjust track c'iTeuits 10 obtain
111.a.;r,imu.!11 Z'ife from primar)' batteries?

J

Semaphore or Light Signals?
"For n[~c.C' installati.ons of Mltomotie sianals, do 1'011
pn,/er semaphore or liglit signal.,'" On" single track·
On double track?"

or

"A Question of Opinion and Who Shall We Find
to Arbitrate the Matter?"

A rTER

has for years undergone intensive test~, by eompanson WIth other typ,er of signals, all with the <.1eSIre and tbe necessIty 'ot telling the enginerna11 the
real truth, 111 aU cases; so after all. whether disc,
semaphore, color, color-ligh t, color-position-1ight, or
posItlOn-hght signals arc tbed, the opinion is still
open.
,-\fter years of close study of the entire question,
and taking into consideration the requisites to be
me~ 11:' pre~ent ~Iay requirements of operation, \\'C
deClded that a more comprehensive system wa~
necessary, al)d partlcularh' one from which all the
so-called frills of signaling is obtainable, without
loading, it to a point bevond which its reading became dlfficidt and complIcated, and for thilt reason.
\:'e launched into the system kl{own a~ color-positionll~ht slgn,ills, so-called, because they transmit by the
ciisplay ot colored lIghts, dIsposed at cerrilin angles,
the reqUlred information to trainmen, whether the
train is to stop, stop and then proceed, proceed prepared to stop at next signal. proceed without restnctlon, or proceed permissively. In fact. we get
so mueh. more from this system than is possible to
0btal~1 WIth the semaphore system. viz: the pos$ibilIt)' ot usmg a color-position-light signal,
for any
purpose required, either a positive signal (stop),
a lesser restrictive signeil (stop and proceed), or any
other combination needed. L\S an example, on sing(e
track against opposing- trains a stop indication will
be d'SI)layed: for following trains a stop and proceed
In(hcatlOn \.... ,11 be displayed. ilnd all with lesser complIcation of installation. maintenance and operation.
By tbe use of top and bottom white marker li<Yhts.
in this system. the main route and restrictive I~ute
arc selected respectively as required. Therefore, 1n
corl1bi!1atior~ with the markers. the ct'nter group of
bghts IS available for an,Y and all purposes.
. The present day three-arm semaphore signal, ha\"ll1g three lights, in yertical line. functions properly
il s follows:
. Top signal-main mute: inclu<.1ing block indicatIOn, except the permissiYC' indication.
Middle signal-restricted route, includill<Y the
!Jlock indication, except the permissive indieanon,
Bottom signal-all routes at slow speed. and is
also llsed as the permissive indication.
l-::lence, a proceed indication, on either the top,
111lddlc, or bottom arms respectively, carries with it
(although not so referred to in the rules). a re:"tnctlOn In the way of two red lights, tl10se beingchsplaved In consonance with a proceed indication,
and thi, is 11M in the direction of sil11plit1eatioJ1.

reading the opinions of the various. signal
engineers in your valuable issue of July 1926.
as to light signals versus semaphore signals, it seems
to me to be late in history to attempt to support one
as opposed to the other, particularly. as we kno\\'
that opinions differ so widely. There is no doubt
that the semaphore for time immemorial. has satisf~etorily fulfilled the requirements, but only to a
certain point, and as it never was required to provide
equiqlent functioning as that now used in present
light signals, compared with st1Ch light signals, we
find the added requirements entirely too cumbersome. complicated and difficult to accomplish in all
the phase' of <emaphore control.
Certainly, the operation of a relay has been. from
all the records n(yw befnre u.s. more reliahle. less
wearable, and less affected bv ulterior conditions
than any other type of mechan;sm designed to date.
amI for that reason. the results must streng-then our
helief that a lesser numher of moving parts'to maintain in a signal system, is a very desirable advantage.
As before referred to in Raihoa\' Siqnalinq. the
use of colors. with distincti ve positioning- of such
colors. has been given unadulterated publicity. and
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There seems to be considerable advantag-e therefore in the use of color-position-light signals, in that
a distinctive permissive indication is pro,:"ided;. and
moreover, it is possible to display this p:rmissive mdIcation either to the main route. the restncted route, or
the slow speed route, respectively, of cours.e~ selected
under all conditions according to the necessIties, when
indicating proceed.
.,
It is therefore evident, from an analysIs of thIs
color-position system, that the following- requirements are well fulfilled, but are not all met by the
semaphore:
(a) One colored light extinguished, still leaves one colored
light burning.
(b) The marker light not displayed. indicates slow speed.
(e) Thc loss of any light imposes a restriction.
(d) The provision of a distinctivc permissive indication.
(e) The means of providing proper block indications, either
for main routc, restricted route, or slow speed route, without
the use of threc arms.
(f) A distinctive approach indication, by the use of staggered upper or lower marker lights.
(g) The display of a red light means stop.
(h) No red lights are displayed with proceed indications.
(i) The absence of all lights, indicates stop.
(j) Dwarf signal aspects are the same as those of the high
signals.
(k) The greatest of all fundamentals is the result, viz:
Simple, understandable and easily memorized.
(I) The colors displayed are those of long standing, and
found to be basically correct.
(m) The additional color used, viz: Lunar white (for permissive) is absolutely distinctive.
(n) The colors used are each for a distinctive purpose, and
it is not necessary to use one color for two purposes.
(0) Under obscure conditions such as fog, or smoke, better and more distinct indications are the result.

So it beeomes finally a question of opinion, and
who shall we find to arbitrate the matter?
Baltimore, Md.
F. P. PAT&'lALL,
Signal Engineer, Baltimore & Ohio.

Experience Has Demonstrated That the ColorLight Signal is Safer and More Effective
Than the Semaphore
HE Great Northern commenced to use the coloredlight signal during 1923, and its use has been continued to date, resulting in 1,141.3 miles of track now so
equipped.
I n making the change from the semaphore to the
colored-light signal for automatic block signal purposes,
on the Great Northern, the management gave consideration to the ad vantages and disadvantages of both the
light signal and the semaphore as per the following
report, and after due consideration the use of the
colored light was approved, as stated:
LIGHT SIGNAL ADVANTAGES

T

(I) Great simplicity and reliability of indication, there being
no rotary or moving pans subject to derangement in operation or to freez.ing in the Clear position.
(2) Railway signals, of necessity; are displayed by colors
during the night time and during heavy weather and it therefore is consistent to use colors also by day, now that it is
feasihk to do so. This produces nniformity of indication
thrug-hout the 24 honrs of the day.
(3) The light signal has the important advantage of greater
visihility during the night time. also during the twilight zone
precedin!, sunrise and . ucceedin!, sunset. When most needed
this type of signal is at its best.
(4) The colored signal by day. under all of the varying conditlnns of hackgrounds. has an 3\'erag(: dsibility superior to
the I::emaphore.
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(5) During cloudy weather, or in the presence of fog or
smoke, the light signal has far greater penetrabilitY.
(6) The light signal is mounted on a metallic background
of an area appreciably in excess of the semaphore mechanism
and arm and therefore is visible from the approaching train
at a great distance even when the light is out. It is the practice to make the light signal lower than the semaphore, whirh
brings it into more direct line of the vision of the man in the
engine cab. This is an advantage and a practice which could
not be followed uniformly with semaphores, for clearance
reasons.
(7) The light signal may be installed, operated and maintained at a cost much below the semaphore.

LIGHT SIGNAL DISADVANTAGES
(1) The ligbt signal has the disadvantage of a rather lim-

ited visibility when located on curves. This difficulty, however, can be minimized by the use of a wide angle lens affording
greater spread. This results in a decrease in range, which,
however, at such locations is not objectionable.
(2) The light signal affords less information to track men
or others on the right of way concerning the approach of
trains.

SEMAPHORE SIGNAL ADVANTAGES
(1) The semaphore has the advantage of duplicating the

day and night indications, thereby making it safe for train to
proceed at night time on the day indication. This is made
possible from the use of electric headlights.
(2) The semaphore used as a block signal on single track
'~ffords good information to track men or others on the right
of way concerning the approach of trains.

SEMAPHORE SIGNAL DISADVANTAGES
(1) The semaphore used as a block signal requires an oper-

ating me<:hanism with a large number of rotary and working
parts, subject to mechanical and clectrical derangement.

The semaphore was used as far back as 1767 for the
transmission of messages at considerable distances. At
a later period an adaptation of such semaphore was
made to serve railway signaling purposes, and its use
doubtless will continue until the demand and market
for the semaphore ceases. In the art of railway signaling the use of electricity has become general only
during recent years. The electric telegraph came into
use about the veal' 1840.
It appears probable that if the signal officers of 30
or 40 years ago had been in possession of the electrical
discoveries of these recent years for railway signaling
purpo,es'they never would have gone into the more
cumbersome and expensive mechanical semaphore and
manual block system.
In closing I ';;"ould state experience with the coloredlight signal demonstrates that it is a safer and more
~ffective signal than the semaphore for railway signalmg purposes.
St. Paul, Minn.
C. A. DUNHAM,
Superintendent of Signals, Great Northern.

Simplification of Inspection, Fewer Failures and
Lower Maintenance Cost, Claimed
to the above query, so far as it relates
I(weI'toanswer
two or more tracks. I need only suggest a trip
the New York Central at points where color
N

light signals are being substituted in place of emaphorc signals. The reasons are:
(I) Mo\-ing parts, the source of tl'Ouble, are remove·o.
(2, Simplification of inspection.
(3) Better nig-ht indication.
(4) F('\\'cr failures.
(S} Low('r maintenance cost.
11 ma~- he ~rtid th:lt In C;t"C oi :l lamp failure. with
th'.' ~(,1l1:lphorc. tr:lin~ 'll;lY be g-o\-crnea by the p(,~i-
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tion of the ann, whereas with the color-light signal
there is no indica lion to govern the movement at
trains.
Failures being few and far between this argument
carries but little weight. \\'ith the color-light ignal,
as with the semaphore, on the New York Cenlral the
absence of a signal (light) at a place where a signal
is usually shown must be regarded as the most
restrictive indication that can be gi\'en by that signal. At "stop and proceed" signals, the trains stop
and then proccec!', at slow speed throug-h the block.
At "stop and stay" signal, they stop until authorized
to proceed.
On single track the same advantage, apply and.
within a fe-w months. we will have color-light automatic sig"al" on single track.
Cleveland, Ohio.
F. B. \ VIEGAND.

wper ( nargll1g' Ratt. for

\.. C. lIn, tOng

dJustmen of Rectifiers on Voltag Floating PnnClp e Recon mended and Fallac\ of
Overcharging Cells Explained

Signal Engineer, l-ew York Central, Lines Vvest.

Light Signals on Single Track Afford Better Protection at Night to Roadway Employees
or Others on Motor Cars
OR new installations 01 automatic signals, I prefer
light signals on single track or double track. My
F
experience kads me to compare color-light signals with
semaphore signals about as tallows:
Indicatioll.-Thc indication of the jight signal
is generally better than that of the semaphore. especially
under \I'eather conditions when a good indication is
most needed. It is of course obvious that an electric
lamp \\;th a reflector mav be used with a semaphore
signal to give light indications as good as a light signal
but this is not done as general practice with semaphore signals.
A semaphol'e may be seen against a sky background all a clear day much farther than is required,
likewise a light signal may be seen much farther than
is required on a clear night.
Perf01?IIGnce.-Separate performance records are
kept for semaphore and light signals on the Illinois
Central. These records show a better performance for
light signals. Our rules permit enginemcn to accept
the indication given by a semaphore blade when the
light cannot be seen. so that the compat;son is based
on the reliability of the semaphot'e mechanism and the
light signal lamp.
A careful record of false clear failures covering ten
years showed half the total to be avoidable by elimination of the semaphore mechanism. This includes failures due to signals freezing in the clear position, and all
causes which WOlt Id not result in a false clear indication
with a light signal.
Cost.-Thc installation cost of light signals i~ ten
per cent less than that of semaphore signals under
similar standards. The maintenance cost of light signals i,: less than that of semaphore signals, for the
same standat-ds of performance.
The advantage most commonly claimed fot" the semaphore signal is the information afforded roadway
employee~ on single track lines by the back of the
blade. Practically all new semaphore installations are
approach lighted so no information whatever is given
to roadway employees at night. Our color-light signals
on single track are constantly lighted and a back light
is provided in the red unit so that employees are given
some information in the daytime and are much better
pl"otected at night than with semaphore signals.
Chicago.
H. G. MORGAN,
Signal Engineer. Illinois Central

the Batter

